Hillsborough Community College
Student Learning Projects
Day of Service Event Location and Goals
Saturday, January 17, 2015

1. **Collegiate 100 SouthShore**-Partnering with Champion's Life International Church
   Serving Learning Project is located at **89th. 7th. Ave Ruskin Fl. 33570**. Goal of project
   is to teach students the importance of giving, sharing and volunteering as Dr. Martin
   Luther King Jr. exemplified. Clothing will be provided to economically disadvantaged
   community along with information about community resources available through various
   local organizations. Saturday, January 17, 11am – 1pm

2. **Collegiate 100 Ybor**-Partnering with Hillsborough Education Foundation. Event will be
   held at Hillsborough Education Foundation located at **2306 North Howard Ave. Tampa
   Florida 33607**. At 10:30 a.m. Goals are not only mentor at risk students weekly, but also
   to provide them with essential tools for learning by donating and volunteering at the
   Teaching Tools Store at Hillsborough Education Foundation

3. **Hawk Media Club**-Partnering with Simmons Career Center students and GTE Financial.
   Will have a “Red Carpet Event at the **Ybor Campus Auditorium 2001 N. 14th Street
   Tampa, FL 33605** at 11:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m. Goals are:
   
   - Produce three PSAs and a documentary short film that highlights the value and
     impact of community service.
   - Encourage post high school education through a series of presentations, speaking
     engagements and cooperative activities with the Simmons Career Center community.
   - Screen the PSAs and documentary film in January 2015 at the Simmons Career
     Center or the Ybor Campus.
• Connect HCC Media students with the Tampa community.
• Educate the public about the benefits of Service Learning.

4. **HOPE Scholars**-Partnering with Dream Center Tampa Bay. Symposium will be held at Dream Center, Tampa Bay **2806 North 15th Street, Tampa Florida 33605**. **Event will begin at 10:00 a.m. Mr. Kevin D. Williams of the Green Bay Packers & Oakland Raiders will be speaking.** Goals are:
   • **Teach**
     - Educate students about Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. “I Have a Dream” speech and why his message is so relevant in today society, and how his speeches help shape the world we live in.
   • **Enlighten**
     - Educate students on the possibilities of their future with persistence and dedication, and to educate them to become more empowered in themselves and their capabilities.
   • **Interaction**
     - Educate students to utilize active engagement from a hands on approach, and consistent interaction as delivered effectively through all students.
   • **Execute**
     - Work as a team efficiently to ensure interaction with all the students remain organized and effective.
     - Track all activities as documented through sign-in sheets, pictures, and video capture as polarized within the boundaries of the program.

5. **Phi Theta Kappa**-Partnering with CDC of Tampa. Service event will be held at **HCC Brandon Campus Auditorium 10414 East Columbus Drive Tampa, FL 33619**. **9:00 a.m. -2:30 p.m.** Goal is to develop a leadership conference in order to provide a variety of core leadership skills.